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The Hearty & Bold...
optimistically anticipated braving the cold, wintery weather–but instead were
heartily surprised by the almost Spring-like day encountered. Not unusual for
our January “winter” luncheon the turnout was low, but as usual was of high
quality and filled with great spirit. Who knows we may yet have snow at our
April event. We even had 3 “Newbies” show up that always
adds to every luncheon. Despite the absence of some of our
snowbirds 37 folks got together for another outstanding
luncheon meal and for the good old time PA family atmosphere. We have our 10th Anniversary Luncheon coming up
on October 17th, 2017 so be sure to SAVE THE DATE–you do
not want to miss the celebration and festivities. It
will be a great and grand time
Again we appreciate those who cooperated and
made their “reservations” in advance to help us plan
the arrangements with the restaurant. That information helps determine which room will be made
available to us. Nonetheless there’s always room for
a few last minute folks who show up.
The following pages attempt to share with you a visual report of who was there, etc.
Be sure to put the next date on your calendar
and plan on being there on Thursday, April 20th 2017 !

Don’t miss out!

Please read through
this e-newsletter
and let us know what
you think, or
would like to include!
It’s YOUR

We sure want to see you there, next time.

Liz DeLaura
Co-Hostess

This is the 2016 Fall issue
which you are perusing.
Be sure to check out the photos
which we are happy to share with
those of you who could not join us
this time around.
Send us your
thoughts!

There were a total of 37 attendees this time…
( 3“newbies” & 0 Guests)
( see Page 2 for complete list )
Experience demonstrates that these luncheons are a great time to get together for
many, many reasons, so no one should miss out.
No formalities, or speeches (okay, well sometimes “remarks”...sort of)…
perhaps an occasional, informative announcement may encompass the whole agenda,

Once again we urge and
encourage everyone to
make reservations so we
can have a reasonably
accurate head count. If
necessary please notify us
of any last minute changes
or cancellations as well. It
is necessary for the restaurant and is more than just
being a courtesy!

The South/Central New Jersey PA Retirees’ Luncheon was an idea that developed during an informal lunch get together at The Captain’s Inn, Forked River, NJ, in August, 2007. It was agreed that the location would be a good choice for a South/Central New Jersey PA
Retirees’ luncheon. The first event was held on Thursday, September 20, 2007 with 32 attendees. It has since evolved into a quarterly
luncheon, held on the third Thursday: January, April, July, and, October. Attendance continues to grow and exceed expectations. In 2017
the group plans to continue to meet quarterly at The Captain’s Inn . The next luncheon will be held on Thursday, January 19, 2017
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Yada…yada…yada…etc.

Pray tell, what is Mike Murphy doing? Exercising? Using binoculars? Merely just stretching? Holding his ears? Or just signaling to someone?
The in-gathering time is never exactly the same… the rush to reserve seats at tables, getting a drink, or dashing over to someone you’ve
been looking forward to seeing again–whatever.

Dave

Why?

Dave Gallagher, Bob Lillis

And so there is the
one on one,
sometimes old
sometimes new,
but the
opportunities are
always there to
meet someone you
knew, know or
wish to meet,
civilians, police,
men, women,
former colleagues,
or new
acquaintances,
they’re all there,
here, happy to
meet and greet
you.

So I sez
to da guy

Mike Murphy, Gus Kapsi

“The first event was held on Thursday, September 20, 2007 with 32 attendees”
A most historic event– and now the10th anniversary is coming up soon, this year!

Rita
DuBrow
CoHostess

FYI—3 New Attendees [“NEWBIES”] which are usually indicated below in light blue!

Wilma Baker, Bobby Berckes, Marty Borelli,, Nick Caches,
Bob Campion, Liz DeLaura, Rich DiPietro, Rita DuBrow,
Dave Gallagher, Michele Garone-Gersten,
Michele Garone-Gersten, Frank Gato, John Hallenbeck,
Andy Hreha, Gerry Iovino, Gus Kapsis, Arnold Karvasarsky, Pat Kelemen,
Dennis Kopik, Walter Kreiss, Peter Kuhn,
Mike Kuligoski, Ed Lazarus, Dick Lee, Bob Lillis,
John McEvoy, Gil Medina-Ayala, Mike Murphy, Frank Pagano, Andy Rizzo, Al
Rodriguez, Diane Rogers, Bob Sbarra,
Al Simon, Ed Smith, Kathy Tomko, Steve Wilson, Peggy Zoch
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Upon arrival, attendees are welcomed
by Liz, Rita and other volunteers like
Pat, who sign them in and provide a
name tag to facilitate quicker recognition for most with gradually diminishing
memories. 50-50 tickets can be purchased at that tie, or later on, as well.
Folks who register in advance will have
their name tags prepared for them.
Then it is a matter of finding those with
whom one wishes to spend some chat
time or even the meal with.

Who are dese
folks?

Who are dese
folks?

Well, ya see
fellers…
it’s like-a
this…

Well lookee here
wadayano!

Bob Campion, Nick Caches,
Arnold Karvasarsky

Andy Rizzo, Andy Hreha, John Hallenbeck

Yada…yada…yada…etc.

Ooops

20+

Between September 2007 and January 2017
there have been a total of 38 quarterly luncheons
Highest attendance was in July 2012 with 117 guests,
followed by July 2013 & 2014 with 102 guests

…more to come !

Al
Simon
Co-Host

Persons who have attended the most number of luncheons:
Liz DeLaura ..........................................................37
Rita DuBrow .........................................................35
Dick Lee ...............................................................35
Al Simon ...............................................................32
Arnold Karvasarsky ..............................................32
Diane Rogers 31
Nick Caches ··························································31
Don Lee ·······························································29

Ed Lazarus ······························································ 29
Dave Gallagher 28
Pat Kelemen
···················································· 27
Jerri Raczynski 26
Bob Isaacs
···················································· 25
Andy Rizzo
···················································· 25
Peter Tomolonis 23
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Nothing but pure
social exchange
and great food!
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No speeches or
announcements,

Like, who knew?

OK, Bob,
If that;s the way
you want it to
be

Yeah!

O m’gosh!

Arnold Karvasarsky, Dave Gallagher, Bob Lillis

I’ll do it my way…

New salad arrangement
before dining was a nice
touch–perhaps by
a new chef.

I hope y’all
enjoyed
that!

Yea I “sign” for
Dave!

…’cause I’m afeelin’ mighty
lucky today!

(like who knew who would
win the 50-50?)

my way…
ay…ay…

Much
appreciation
to Dave
Gallagher
for always
being a good
sport with the
fun we have
with his
photo
image(s)
In reality
Dave always
provides up
to date,
latest,
Relevant inof
and updates
effecting
PA retirees.

I think Im getting a
mighty stiff neck!
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Whoa! What about
me and Marty, huh?

Let’s make this the “Good Ol’ Gals’ ” table, ok?

…only kidding…we think
Yada, yada, yada

Solemn solitude while awaiting one’s table filling up… or, click away…

NEWS THAT
MADE THE DAY

See? I dun did it…
…MY WAYYYY!

Dave Gallagher —
“winner “
of $90.00 in the
“50/50* “
*=to help defray costs

So in addition to all the other benefits of our luncheon,
and being not too far from Atlantic City, the opportunity
to voluntarily “take a chance” adds yet just another fine
element to a great event.
Make plans to meet and greet your former friends and
colleagues as well meet new ones at least 4 times
throughout the year. Or, bring your spouse, or significant
other, to share the good times. Be there!

Luck of da Irish?

Rita DuBrow and Dave Gallagher
winner of 50/50: $90.00
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Standing: Mike Murphy, Gil Medina-Ayala, Frank Gato, Al Rodriguez
Sitting: Bobby Berckes (Newbie), Bob Campion, Walter Kreiss, Peter Kuhn

Standing: Frank Pagano, John McEvoy (Newbie), Bob Sbarra
Seated: Mike Kuligoski, Rich DePietro, Ed Smith, Gus Kapsis
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Standing: Dave Gallagher, Dick Lee
Seated: Rita DuBrow, Arnold Karvasarsky, Michele Garone-Gersten, Gerri Iovino

This photo taken
by Ed Lazarus

Wow…it’s
. – Al Simon

Standing: Dennis Kopik, Bob Lillis, Nick Caches, Al Simon
Seated: Steve Wilson, Andy Rizzo, Andy Hreha, John Hallenbeck

Vol. X
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Who knew this was supposed to be the “good ol gal’s “ exclusive table–huh Marty & Ed?

S

C
J

Standing: Peggy Zoch, Wilma Baker, Kathy Tomko (Newbie), Marty Borelli, Pat Kelemen
Seated: Diane Rogers, Liz DeLaura, Ed Lazarus
Well well well
Howdy do?

P

A
R

Gerri Iovino, John Careccia, Julie Lomba,
Michele Garone-Gersten
Well well well
Howdy do?
Note: John
Careccia and
Julie Lomba
arrived about
1:30 and only
stopped by to
say hello to
old friends.

Steve Wilson, John Careccia, Andy Rizzo
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…preparing these e-newsletters is a bit of a chore, but yet it is
fun. Not intended but to bring a bit of the “spirit”, if you will, of
those in attendance. After photos are taken, one never knows
what the results will suggest for potential captions or ficticious
alleged dialogue. Never any ill will or embarrassment is again
intended and overall it appears that everyone understands that
and appreciates the attempts at humor.
So hopefully it is meeting the expectations of those both in
attendance as well as those who could not attend, Based on
some of the responses, it has evidently been successfully working, making the effort all the more worthwhile.
So we welcome and encourage your
comments, feedback and suggestions–keep them coming–either to
Liz, or to myself directly.
We are happy to be part of one of
the most successful Port Authority
retiree’s get together groups ever.
It’s not just in the numbers but in
the overall quality of “spirit” we regularly experience. Keep coming,
folks!

Certainly NOT
our approach!

We try to be informative, but we
cannot do it alone. If you find out
something we should know about,
and can share with those who attend, please do not hesitate to let
us know.
Our luncheons are open to all, and
we welcome all who wish to join
us, but especially PA RETIREES. If
you are one of us, and have not, as
yet attended, please be sure to
give it a shot, You will not regret it
–WE GUARANTEE IT!

The next issue for the event will be the luncheon on Thursday, April 20th (4/20/17)
Remember: GO

FOR IT!

Life is not a dress rehearsal!

Vol. X
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Ye Olde Port Authority Old Timers

This is our 10h Year (Volume X) and this is issue #1.
Just keep in mind the 3rd Thursday of the months of January, April, July and October. We have also been most fortunate to have a cooperative restaurant, The Captain’s Inn, in Forked River, NJ, that has made our planning that much easier. Hope to
see YOU soon (again).
We hope you will continue to join us. Put it down on your calendar, lest you forget

BTW–In case you’ve been wondering“yada yada yada” represents all the wonderful,
Joyful, fun-filled even nostalgic, conversations going on.
SCJPARETS meets around the other side with lots of parking

W

Page

e’ve certainly got a
good thing going.
Thanks to the foresight of those who started the ball
rolling, this part of south-central
New Jersey has indeed become a
somewhat major event attracting
folks from all over. The formula
initially established still holds true
–” good friends, good food,
good God, lets eat!” Most of us
are well beyond the formalities of
dinners dominated by meaningless speeches or other needless
distractions. The object here is
namely to provide the environment and atmosphere for old
friends, colleagues and acquaintances to come together at a minimal and reasonable cost, irrespective of weather conditions.
The Captain’s Inn, centrally located in Forked River, has provided
all we could ask for, and has thus
remained the focal gathering
point for all of our luncheons. Can
we do more? Well that’s up to
you, those in attendance and who
come regularly are encouraged to
express their opinions and ideas.
Our luncheons can be a central
communications point, at least

Tiki Lounge

Ramped front entrance
Now all handicap parking here

Tell or show folks how to get here and join

accessible by boat, too!

Fabulous
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To be kept informed about the latest SCJPARET luncheon and related activities make sure
you provide your necessary data, i.e., [1] Full Name, [2]E-mail address, [3] Mailing address
(with Zip Code), [4] Telephone Number(s), and optionally [5] your preferred single PA Department affiliation.
Your Co-Hosts are:

Fun
Food

Vol. X

Frivolity
Friendship

Liz DeLaura, lizd1071@gmail.com, 201 666-2228
Rita DuBrow, ritasue25@comcast.net, 609 241-0806
Al Simon, Angelsdtp@usa.net, [cell] 732 406-9172

With virtually
No Speeches

Informal, no speeches (just very brief announcements & updates), great food, rea$onable price, terrific company–who
could ask for anything more?
Join us next time–remember the date “ Thursday, October 20th 2016“
Please note: A usual “key” to this
e-newsletter is simply that a person
will be identified as a “ Newbie” only
the 1st time they appear. Clear?
Comments? Send them to:
Angelsdtp@usa.net (←click here)

Er, no folks…the “NewBie” symbol depicted in
the photos are not for
real. That is, “New-Bies”
are not actually required
to wear them (they don’t
exist). It is merely our
hope, that by pointing
them out, it might encourage some readers
out there to join in the
fun, and attend the next
quarterly luncheon and
actually get to see and
say hello to old friends,
colleagues and acquaintances. How about it?

The bright
“stars”
acknowledge
the “newbies”
as well as their
names in light
blue. (Guests
are in orange-if
and when they show

[Note: This issue, do to circumstances, was not conducive
in continuing the tradition depicting our “Newbies”]

FYI– back issues of these newsletters in pdf format can be
requested directly from Al
Simon, Angels dtp LLC
via e-mail:
Angelsdtp@usa.net (←click here)

Did You Know?
There is a wonderful website hosted by Joe SanSevero for PARA (Port Authority Retirees’ Association)?

Liz DeLaura,
Rita Dubrow, and Al Simon

to our co-hosts for all that they do:

Huzzahs

Your feedback is always welcome
and appreciated:

It is loaded with information and includes our own e-newsletter.
Go to: http://www.paranynj.org (or click here)
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Needless to say, we, as well as PARA (of which many are members) seek new, fresh “blood,
so to speak. In these times that is a quite a challenge. As gradually many of we, “old timers”
find our eternal rewards, it is not surprising to see attendance and membership diminish.
The challenge is to find what might appeal to more recent retirees to join us, and it is not an
easy one. Whether or not it is even realistic is the question. “Millennials” are in no way like
those of us who began working for PONYA, later, PANYNJ, back in “the days”. Of course it
was a different organization way back then as well. Interrelationships, and career objectives
were significantly different, and essentially kept external politics, and the effects thereof,
out of the picture. Loyalty was the usual attitude on all sides back then, but is questionable
today from what we hear. So we need to plod ahead and do our “thing” as long as we can,
with the enthusiasm we seem to retain, and keep getting together to meet and greet,
shmooze, and reminisce as we do so well. Sadly, hopefully gradually, we will continue to
“lose” some of our colleagues as time goes on, and we may pay tribute to them in due time.
But persist we shall, and we hope that you will continue to make every effort to join with us,
doing whatever you can, but most importantly by attending and joining us at our quarterly
luncheons–looking forward this year to celebrating the 10th anniversary of this wonderful
gathering of friends, colleagues, associates and acquaintenances. Be there, please!

